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Welcome by Robert Carolin, Associate Dean, Global Programs & Services 

A very warm welcome to our first edition of 

"Global Matters," a quarterly newsletter to 

keep faculty and staff here at CSUSM 

informed of international efforts and 

opportunities. 

I am proud to launch this new initiative and 

to share interesting articles and highlights. 

In my 10 years here at CSUSM, I have 

been very impressed with the interest of 

our faculty and staff in promoting 

international engagement. We hope that 

you will take the time to share "your'' 

stories through this forum and enlighten 

your colleagues on all that CSUSM is 

doing in the international arena. 

Now more than ever, we need to embrace 

the efforts on diversity and inclusion and 

international engagement is a very 

important part of that effort. 

Whether it is faculty leading a group of 

students abroad through one of our high 

impact practices in Study Abroad or 

sharing efforts to make our campus more 

welcoming to international students or 

submitting grant proposals for 

international research, CSUSM is doing a 

great deal and this newsletter is part of our 

effort to share this with the broader 

community. 

I hope that you will take the time to review 

this and provide feedback on what you 

would like to see in upcoming issues. 

Faculty News 

During the pandemic, faculty have 

been creative in establishing 

innovative ways to remain engaged 

with colleagues abroad. CSUSM 

faculty members have created an 

"International Research Faculty 

Working Group" to connect and offer 

best practices. Nine faculty 

members piloted a brown bag lunch 

talk on November 18th to share their 

research and explain their efforts to 

continue in a virtual format. 

Professor "Lia" Uy-Tioco hosted and 

presented this event along with 

panelists; Ranjeeta Basu, Dino 

Bozonelos, William Byun, Elvis 

Nshom, Elizabeth Ridder, Lucy 

Solomon, Xiaoye She and Jon 

Spenard. In addition, there were 

several faculty who attended to learn 

more about this working group. For 

more information, contact Lia at: 

cuytioco@csusm 

Global Programs and Services 
588 Extended Learning Bldg. 

(760) 750-4090 or 
rcarolin@csusm.edu 



Funding Opportunities 
China-US Scholars Program 

(CUSP) Deadline: Open March 21 st 

Closing April 1 f51h. 

The Institute of International Education 

(IIE} is sponsoring funding opportunities for 

faculty grants, student mobility to/from 

China through May 2022. Award details 

can be found at: https://www.iie.org/CUSP 

Partners of the Americas 

100,000 Strong Deadline: March 15th 

In cooperation with ICETEX, Hispanic 

Serving Institutions can apply for up to 

$25,000 in one time funds for 

inbound/outbound student/faculty 

engagement (virtual allowed). Details can 

be found at 

https://www.1OOkstrongamericas.org/grant 

§/_ 

ERASMUS Plus Funding (Spain) 

Deadline: April 15 

In partnership with Universidad de 

Valladolid in Spain, CSUSM has been 

selected to participate in collaborative 

grant funding for student/faculty mobility 

awards. Four grants for CSUSM and four 

for Valladolid will be offered in the 2021 -22 

academic year. Details on areas of interest 

can be found by contacting GPS 

Nobel Week Dialogue Deadline 

May 5, 2021 

Please visit The Forum on International 

Education for details on funding opportunities 

https://forumea.org/nobel nomination/ 

Council of American Overseas 

Research Grants 

Deadline: Ongoing 

CAORC offers two fellowship programs, the 

NEH Senior Research Fellowship and Multi

Country Research Fellowship, which enable 

fellows to visit and carry out research within 

CAORC's network of Overseas Research 

Centers (ORCs). 

In addition, each ORC offers fellowships and 

grant opportunities specific to its region. Visit 

the ORC Fellowships & Grants page for more 

information on opportunities within the ORC 

network. 

German Academic Exchange 
Services (DAAD) 

Deadline: Ongoing 

DMD offers funding opportunities for faculty 

members to conduct research, travel tour or 

teaching at over 200 Germany universities and 

institutes. CSUSM has affiliations with over 50 

German universities. Details can be found at: 

https://www.daad.org/en/find-funding/faculty/ 

Department of Education 

Funding Opportunities 

Deadline: Varies 

DOE offers ongoing funding opportunities 

for faculty to enhance their teaching and 

research efforts. As the grant awards 

continually change, it is best to bookmark 

the following and check back frequently. 

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope 

/iegps/index.html#programs 

Have something to share? 

Contact Robert Carolin, 

Associate Dean, Global 

Programs & Services at 
rcarolin@csusm.edu 




